Abstract. A pricing model considering the simultaneous interaction of pool, conventional and alternative markets in a power system is presented. This work inserts a competition for alternative power plants separating the pricing for these three markets. The model use the 'Pay-as-Bid' (PAB) pricing approach in opposite of classical marginal pricing (MP) approach because the inelastic demand characteristic and the necessity of reduce total operation cost. In the model pricing approach, an integration process involves an AC Optimal Power Flow (OPF) for obtaining awarded bids in the pool and market with the presence of conventional or alternative energy bilateral contracts. As a result, the obtained prices of pool, conventional and alternative energy incorporate the influences of the topology, voltage levels, losses and capacity limits of generators and transmission lines. Results show that agents can plan their portfolios based on reasonable stable prices that reflect the impact of supplying several electricity types and associated costs of resources in several operation scenarios and bid strategies. From the perspective of the system regulator, the minimization of payments by PAB ensures the supply of energy, transmission losses and alternative energy requirements as well as enforcing financial adequacy. Numerical cases are presented for evaluating the model.
Introduction
In recent years, electricity markets have developed important economic and operational tools looking for efficiency in terms of determining prices that represent the costs of production and transmission of energy. From the structural point of view, there are many forms of markets auctions for trading energy [1] but because of different cost of production, is need to separate conventional and alternative markets. The possible advantage of this auction structure is that the voluntary participation of traders in markets could provide efficiency, like in a pool, avoiding the use of complex optimization tools. In the market auctions, electricity market products (conventional and alternative energy) are procured simultaneously through central auctions. The advantage of this integrated market is that the resulting prices better reflect the cost of resources due to the inherent relationship between conventional and alternative energy. From the theoretical point of view, two approaches are mainly followed for pricing electricity: One of them is the classical marginal pricing (MP) where nodal prices represent the cost of the last MW to be supplied and the other is the "Pay-as-Bid" pricing (PAB) which is the way forward bilateral contracts are negotiated. Whether one or the other should be followed has been object of controversy as discussed in [6] . Recently, PAB pricing has showed an increasing interest because some markets are essentially based on bilateral agreements with agents motivated to minimize the volatility of nodal prices and the system regulator is also interested in obtaining financial adequacy [4, 5] . This paper analyzes the characteristics of a pricing model designed for working under the classical Marginal Price (MP) and the Pay as Bid (PAB) strategies in a combined market structure involving the presence of long term conventional and alternative energy bilateral contracts and short term trades like pool market. The purpose of the model is exploiting the advantages of centralized market coordination and the potential benefits of using the PAB pricing strategy with the main objective that is insert alternative power plants in energy system. It is not the focus here to discuss which of the pricing approaches should be followed but instead observing their behavior in the combined market. The alternative energy market is composed of several types of generators. The characterization and requirements of these services are previously defined by the regulator and are based on the quality of their generation. The PAB version of this model is implemented through an integration process based on the Auman-Shapley [3, 5] technique using an AC-OPF that takes into consideration the non-linear characteristic of the transmission network and allows unbundling the use and prices of several services. The model characteristics allow market agents to plan their portfolios by knowing how prices of electricity interact in several possible operation scenarios. From the ISO point of view, it is possible to estimate the impact of different levels and distributions of total bilateral trades and pool load while enforcing price stability and financial adequacy. The paper is organized as follows. Section 3 presents the formulation. Section 4 describes the pricing mechanism. Section 5 shows how revenues and payments are obtained. Section 6 describes the how to obtain generators and loads portfolios. Section 7 shows the reconciliation of costs. Section 8 shows numerical examples and Section 9 presents conclusions.
Nomenclature
For each generator at bus i and demand at bus j in the integrated market we define the following notation. 
Formulation
In this section is presented the formulation of the combined market of energy with pool, conventional and alternative energy bilateral contracts. We consider a one hour auction with no inter-temporal constrains and suppose that enough support of reactive power is available to keep voltages close to nominal values.
A. Pool and Energy Auction
The combined pool and energy auction determine awarded energy bids for a period of one hour. In this market low cost merit order lists for energy (conventional and alternative) are obtained by minimizing the following objective function.
(1) Where, Cost bid 1 functions can be considered as continuous quadratic or piece-wise linear functions.
B. Transmission Network
From the Independent System Operator -ISO point of view, awarded bids and firm bilateral contracts must attend operation constraints imposed by the transmission system. Therefore, feasible solutions should belong to the set defined by constraints (2) to (7) for all buses i and where long term physical bilateral contracts and the pool demand are known quantities. Each demand j is considered with follow energy components
, and generator at bus i also has follow energy components
... 
(7) Lambdas in (2) and (3) are Lagrange multipliers associated to each constraint and represent nodal prices for active and reactive power.
C. Alternative Market Characteristics
Generators agents can bid in n kinds of alternative plant generator, as in (1) . The type of generation defines the quality of each energy. Cleaner services are considered of higher quality than the others. In order to open 1 Under pay-as-bid, generators bid above their true cost. In this paper, generator cost is understood to mean bid cost. 
possibilities for participation in conventional market, it is also allowed the possibility to substitute one eventual higher conventional bid. But the substitution consists in allowing that services with better quality and lower cost can substitute services with lower quality and higher cost [1, 7] . Hence, a feasible bid selection in the energy market auction should belong to the set described by constraints (8) to (13). Where, the estimated required system amounts of each type of energy are considered known and defined by the ISO before the market auction is performed. Lambda variables are Lagrange multipliers associated to each constraint. Upper limits in (13) are related to physical limits such as generators ramp rates and they are part of the information of the alternative energy bids.
D. Long Term Bilateral Contracts
Private long term bilateral contracts are considered as firm physical (not financial) contracts which are authorized and implemented by the ISO taking into consideration the reliability conditions of the transmission network. In a compact form, bilateral contracts can be grouped in a GD matrix where each coefficient j i GD represents the MW traded between generators at bus i and load at bus j. Therefore, the total amount of contracts supplied by generator i is,
In addition, the total amount of contracts supplying the demand at bus j is,
In this model is supposed that firm long-term bilateral contracts already exist at the moment of performing one auction [4] . Because of this, the already committed capacity with bilateral contracts imposes a constraint on the lower generation limit for generators participating in the pool market as shown in (16).
E. Alternative Energy Availability of Generators Capacity
In the combined market, besides attending bilateral and pool loads, each generator i can also participate by bidding in several alternative energy markets based on its availability and quality. The alternative energy bids should respect the operational capacity limits and generation quality of each generator as described in (17) to (19).
F. Marginal Price of Energy
The Lagrangean function of the optimization problem described in (1) 
Pay-as-Bid Incremental Model
The pay as bid version of this model is implemented through an integration process based on the AumanShapley technique [3, 5] that takes into consideration the non-linear characteristic existing in the transmission network due to transmission losses and voltage behaviors. The integration process allows also to unbundling the use and prices of several services including pool dispatch, conventional and alternative energy bilateral contracts. One iteration of the process is described as follows.
Step1: Bilateral Contracts Losses and Congestion
In this step, losses attributed to bilateral contracts due to the use of the transmission network are compensated in the Pool market. Initially, bilateral load is incremented by j i dGD while holding fixed the pool load and energy Step 2: Pool and Energy Market In this step, the incremental optimization problem (1) to (24) is solved incrementing pool loads j by p j d dp .
Energy quality requirements are incremented consecutively by CV j d dp , 1 AL j d dp , 2 
AL
j d dp ,…, ALn j d dp while holding fixed the bilateral contract loads. The solution of this optimization problem gives the awarded pool incremental generation level , p g dp , and energy incremental generation levels, CV j g dp , 1 AL j g dp , 2 AL j g dp ,…, ALn j g dp .
Integration Process
The integration process consists in performing alternatively step 1 and step 2 for small load increments following a uniform integration path from zero to the final value of the load, according to the "t" parameter such that 0 ≤ t ≤ 1, as shown in (25).
Vector dx is composed of variables p i g dp CV j g dp , 1 AL j g dp , 2 AL j g dp ,…, ALn j g dp .
Revenues and Payments
Economic indexes are presented incrementally in this section. Their corresponding final values are obtained by performing the previously described integration process.
Bilateral Contracts
Because bilateral contracts are negotiated in private, their prices are not available. Nevertheless, we adopt as a price for these contracts the corresponding incremental bilateral costs of generators i.e.,
Revenues: The generator i revenue due to only bilateral contracts is,
Payments: Load j pays the supplied bilateral contracts according to (27),
Bilateral contracts should pay for losses and congestion management according to (28),
This amount could be split among contract parties in a 50/50 basis or other proportion; we adopt a split of 50/50 among contract parties. The corresponding payment of generator i for all its bilateral contracts losses and congestion is, (29) Similarly, the payment of the bilateral load j is, (30) Pool and Energy Revenues: Generator i has a revenue portfolio from participating in attending pool demand, bilateral loss compensation and congestion management as well as providing availability of energy market (conventional and alternative) given by (31) to (34).
(31) (32)
Incremental revenues from other alternative energy follow the same calculations. Payments: Load j has a payment portfolio due to the use of pool demand including losses and energy market following (35). In the case of energy market, load j pays in a pro-rate manner as shown in (36) and (37).
(36)
Incremental load payments related to the other services are obtained in a similar way.
Generators and Loads Portfolios
At the end of the integration process by using (25), we have the net portfolio revenue of generator i which is composed basically by three terms corresponding to pool and energy markets (conventional and alternative) as follows, dGD dp dp − =ˆC
Likewise, the portfolio payment of load j is composed by three terms corresponding to pool and energy markets (conventional and alternative) as follows,
Reconciliation of Costs
Under the PAB scheme, the costs allocated to the loads and bilateral contracts perfectly match the generation cost components [5] . This characteristic is also verified in the alternative market at the end of the integration process by applying (25). For instance, in the case of the convencional and alternative energy we have,
Numerical Results
This section analyzes results of an IEEE 5-Bus system when the suggested pricing model is applied. Table 1 shows the network data in per unit in a base of 100 MVA and 200 kV. For simplicity, it is considered enough reactive support to keep bus voltages within limits. Table  2 describes generator bids with capacity limits and continuous bid functions of 5% of total load (i.,e., 54.4 MW). In order to government incentive the amount of data, the generators bid functions for alternative energy type 2 are considered double of the corresponding conventional energy bids and for alternative energy type 1 are considered triple in Table  2 (i.e., supplied by bilateral and pool markets in a proportion of 94% of bilateral contracts and 6% of pool load. Table 3 shows the corresponding bilateral contracts matrix, GD.
In this case, the pool loads required at each bus are the coefficients of vector The case is presented in Table 4 . The first six rows illustrate the three market dispatches. Generators 1 and 2 are heavily committed with bilateral contracts (83% of their capacity) imposing an out of merit operation for pool market. The economic dispatch only awards pool bids of generator 2 and 3 for attending pool load and transmission losses of 43.63 MW. Only the low cost generator 2 participates in the three markets. Due to the low cost of the alternative energy type 1 of generators, the alternative energy type 2 bids are not accepted. Rows 10 to 15 show economic indexes such as nodal prices, incremental costs and average prices of services of the three markets. Due to the fact that the bilateral contracts only exist for the more economical generators, their average bilateral prices are lower than their corresponding incremental costs. Average prices for energy are lower than marginal prices with average prices for alternative energy being slightly lower than the corresponding marginal clearing price, MCP AL2 , which is equal to 43.0 $/MWh. %). If the same generator bids were used in a marginal pricing approach, the total cost of operation is 42,050.8 $/h which represents an increase of 21.0% in relation to the total cost of 34,744.9 $/h obtained by the PAB approach.
Conclusion
Numerical cases show that even considering alternative energy bids independent of the conventional energy bids in a joint market, the resulting energy prices depend on the committed capacity allocated to supply the long term bilateral contracts and pool demand and associated prices. This interaction represents economic signals for both pool, conventional and alternative energy markets allowing generators to be able to estimate and plan their opportunity cost and portfolios in a consistent way because of the stability of prices and adequacy obtained in the three markets by using PAB. The more stable and adequate behavior (if compared with the nodal prices under marginal pricing) is verified by observing different firm bilateral contract distributions and represents an advantage for market purposes. Moreover, the pricing model always allows obtaining the reconciliation of revenue and payment portfolios in several operation conditions. In the numerical case presented the integration error is not greater than 0.001 and this precision is obtained within a number of 17 integration steps. It is also worth to mention that the classical marginal pricing approach is obtained in this formulation when only one integration step is performed. In this paper a pricing model is presented with the following characteristics: i) Incorporation of bilateral, pool, conventional and alternative energy markets in a joint market of energy; ii) The combined market allows assessing the impact of electricity products interactions on the operation and consequently on prices; iii) Allows to compare the pay-as-bid pricing and uniform pricing approaches in several scenarios; iv) Market agents can obtain detailed portfolios in terms of revenues and payments for awarded bids; v) ensures the reconciliation between payments and revenues with a reasonable price stability; vi) Allows to obtain economic signals for estimating opportunity costs of electricity products; vii) Allows the possibility of testing several operating scenarios with price strategies in order to evaluate the impact on agents portfolios; and viii) Incentive participation of alternative power plants in energy market. Further research is under development for studying in detail the impact of fault uncertainty, inter-temporal constraints and the model simplification for application on large power systems.
